THE SMART OUTSOURCE
SOLUTION.

About Integrated SolutionsSM
Integrated Solutions℠ is a boutique full-service
administrator and outsource solution. We provide
institutional quality professional services to the
financial services sector and other small-to midsized businesses.
We specialize in advising broker-dealers,



investment advisers, commodities firms, and
other entities regulated by the SEC, FINRA
and other regulators.
We provide fund administration services to



hedge funds, fund of hedge funds, private
equity firms and family offices.
We also serve companies in real estate,



entertainment, and other industries.

Why Integrated?
Operating a business isn’t easy and requires skill
and time. Management has investments to make,
operations to manage, employees to supervise,
and reports to complete. Integral to its success is
the accurate and timely preparation of the
company’s books and records in compliance with
regulatory requirements and in a timely manner.

Integrated Solutions℠ adds value to a business
by performing its accounting and operations
functions more efficiently, and at a reasonable
cost. This allows management more time to focus
on its business while having assurance that their
financial reports are current and accurate.

Our Solutions
o

Fund Accounting and Administration

o

Outsourced CFO Function

o

FINOP and Regulatory Reporting

o

Accounting and Bookkeeping

o

Broker-Dealer Registration

o

Financial Statement Preparation

o

Investment Adviser Services

o

Recruiting and Resource Staffing

o

Compliance and Risk Management
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Fund Accounting and Administration
Integrated Solutions’℠ experienced
team of accounting professionals
understands the business of our
clients. We are attuned to the nuances specific to
hedge funds, investment advisers, family offices
and private equity firms.
Our

proprietary

systems

and

procedures,

developed with systemic controls, ensure that
your accounting data is processed accurately,
efficiently and securely. We will handle all client
filings, prepare its books and records, coordinate
with its external auditors and meet deadlines
promptly and accurately.
Your investors can be assured that their
investment fund is handled by a SSAE 18/SOC 1
Type 2 certified fund administrator.

Solutions in This Area Include:


Trade capture and reconciliation



Full AML/KYC compliance and monitoring



Access to independent third-party pricing



Investor services, subscription and
redemption processing

data for portfolio positions


Process and respond to corporate actions



Capital call and distribution processing



Prepare Net Asset Values (NAVs) for funds



Waterfall models for carried interest,



Maintain official books and records



Prepare financial statements



Maintenance of shareholder registers



Prepare annual audited financial statements



Prepare and distribute reports for individual

incentive allocations

investors (custom or ILPA templates)

including full audit support


Prepare regulatory reports



Customize financial and operational



Web-based investor reporting portal

infrastructure tailored to individual
requirements
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Broker-Dealer FINOP, Compliance & Registration
We provide services to all types of broker-dealers

REGULATORY

and currently provide recordkeeping, regulatory
reporting and compliance consulting services to
over 100 broker-dealer clients. We assist clients
with the preparation and filing of documents
required by FINRA, SEC, NFA, CFTC, regional
exchanges and state regulatory agencies.
Our services are performed by individuals who
are licensed with FINRA in various capacities, such
as Financial and Operations Principal (FINOP) and

POLICY

Chief Compliance Officer. Their expertise and
assistance help guide our clients to optimize their
financial resources and maintain operational
efficiencies.

Solutions in This Area Include:
CEO certification preparation (including the



FINOP and regulatory reporting



Registrations and licensing



New and continuing member applications



Mock regulatory examination reviews

documents, including Business Continuity



AML audit reviews and independent testing

Plan, Privacy Notices, Continuing Education



Advertising and social media compliance

Plans



Written Supervisory Procedures, AML



Due diligence compliance

Procedures, Compliance manuals,



Investment adviser registration and ongoing



Rule 3120 testing report)


Development of required plans and

compliance

Disclosures and Form Preparation and Filing


OSJ and Branch inspections



Training compliance personnel



Financial books and records review and



Annual compliance meetings and Firm
Element

analysis



Accounting and compliance system review



Assistance with annual audit

and analysis



Guidance on proper risk management, risk
assessments and reviews

CRD registrations and amendments, system
review and analysis
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Outsourced CFO & Accounting Functions
Integrated Solutions℠ assigns an experienced
accounting professional from our team to
effectively become a company’s CFO, and handle
some or all of its accounting needs. By doing so,
the company can focus on its core business
competencies, while we focus on working on
behalf of your company.
Outsourcing

accounting

and

operational

functions can increase efficiency, profitability and
the company’s long-term viability.

Solutions in This Area Include:


Prepare and maintain customary financial



investors

and accounting books and records to
support annual audits of financial statements







Assist with the preparation of regulatory
filings, as required

Maintain and reconcile the company’s cash
and portfolio positions with each custodian,

Assist and interface with your accountants,
attorneys and tax professionals, as needed.

and completion of tax returns and related
K-1s

Meet with management and potential



Implement employee benefits plans,
retirement plans and health insurance

on a daily or monthly basis


Prepare monthly financial statements



Process payroll, using a third-party provider



Calculate management fees, incentive



Pay invoices, utilizing online banking or

fees/allocation, and high-water marks in

prepare checks

conjunction with computation of capital
allocations and monthly net asset values

“We are pleased with the service and results. Integrated SolutionsSM has the expertise in these areas that we are
lacking and hiring them allows us to focus on our key competence, generating returns for our investors. We
would recommend Integrated SolutionsSM to any firm with needs in these areas.”
-- Managing Partner, Broker-Dealer Hedge Fund
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Financial Statement Preparation
Integrated Solutions’℠ knowledgeable financial
statement preparation team prepares financial
statements in accordance with US GAAP for
securities broker dealers, investment funds and
for clients in other industries. The financial
statements are typically prepared for the yearend audits or for use throughout the year.
Constant

changes

in

financial

accounting

standards make financial statement preparation,
analysis and footnote disclosure preparation a
highly technical and time-consuming task. You
need to have confidence that it is prepared
reliably, accurately and securely. We provide wellorganized

financial

statement

analysis

and

preparation to help ensure that these functions
are performed efficiently and successfully.

Solutions in This Area Include:



Financial statement preparation and



Adjusted trial balance reports with

interaction with auditors

combinations to agree with financial

Calculations to support the required

statements; adjusting journal entries, if

disclosures

needed; consolidating data as appropriate.

Here is How it Works:
Step 1: Our clients provide us access to financial

Step 3: We deliver draft financial statements,

data necessary to prepare their financial

along with supporting working papers

statements and write footnote

and schedules.

disclosures.
Step 2: We confer directly with clients, their

Step 4: We work with clients and their auditors
to address any comments on the

administrators and their auditors and

financial statements and expedite their

agree on a timeline.

issuance.
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Our Group & Clients
Team

Group
Integrated Solutions℠ began in 1985,

Our team is comprised of

by

more

the

formation

of

Integrated

than

30

capable,

Management Solutions USA LLC (“IMS”)

motivated individuals, coming

which offers operational and compliance

from a variety of backgrounds having business,

consulting services.

financial, regulatory, operational and technical
expertise.

In 2005, the firm launched Integrated Investment
Solutions

LLC

administration

(“IIS”)

to

services

to

provide
the

fund

alternative

Clients

investments community.

We are now serving over 100 broker-

In 2014, Integrated Bookkeeping Solutions USA

dealer and 90 asset management clients

LLC (“IBK Solutions”) was launched to expand our

across the U.S. and worldwide and report to

accounting and bookkeeping service offerings to

almost 1,000 investors through our online

a variety of industries.

investor portal and other distribution methods.

“Integrated SolutionsSM has been a great partner for us. Their staff understands the complexities of our business
and is always available to respond to our accounting/bookkeeping needs in a fast and professional manner. We
appreciate the relationship and look forward to continuing to utilize their services as we grow our business.”
-- Managing Director, DRI Fund

Sweden
UK

Germany
Austria

Portugal

United States

South Korea

Israel
India

Cayman Islands

Brazil

Australia
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Contact

Contact us at info@integrated.solutions or:
Fund Administration, FINOP:
Michael Stupay
Senior Managing Director
T: 212-897-1692
E: mstupay@integrated.solutions
Rafael Beck
Managing Director
T: 212-897-1690
E: rbeck@integrated.solutions
Compliance, FINOP:
Howard Spindel
Senior Managing Director
T: 212-897-1688
E: hspindel@integrated.solutions
Compliance:
Rosemarie Connell
Managing Director
T: 212-897-1691
E: rconnell@integrated.solutions

New York, NY
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